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IntroductionIntroduction

CNL Ad i AEEDCNL Advisors AEED
• Investment Advisory Boutiquey q
• Since 2006
• Advising HNW Clients and Institutions• Advising HNW Clients and Institutions
• Portfolios of Listed Securities
• Corporate Activity (M&A, Capital Raising)

Nikos Chloros & Panos Lekkas - Principals
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Personal Investing & TaxesPersonal Investing & Taxes

Th C t T R i ( til 31/12/13)• The Current Tax Regime (until 31/12/13)
– Shares of unlisted/private companies are treated 

diff tl f li t ddifferently from listed ones
– Sale of listed shares incurs a 0.3% tax 

surcharge/duty on the total valuesurcharge/duty on the total value
– Sale of unlisted shares incurs a 5% tax on the 

total valuetotal value
– The tax authority employs a valuation adjustment 

formula for unlisted shares to prevent tax evasionformula for unlisted shares to prevent tax evasion
– The after-tax proceeds are exempt from general 

income taxes (αυτοτελής φορολόγηση)( ής φ ρ γη η)
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Personal Investing & TaxesPersonal Investing & Taxes

• The New Tax Regime (voted July 2013)
– L. 4172/2013 comes in force on 01/01/14L. 4172/2013 comes in force on 01/01/14
– Introduces a capital gains (CG) tax, covering 

most asset classes (shares bonds derivativesmost asset classes (shares, bonds, derivatives 
- listed and unlisted) and real estate
CG tax rate: 15%– CG tax rate: 15%

– The after-tax proceeds are exempt from 
l i t ( λήgeneral income taxes (αυτοτελής 

φορολόγηση)
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Personal Investing & TaxesPersonal Investing & Taxes
The la makes p o isions fo• The law makes provisions for:
– The calculation of the purchase price = min(book 

value, market value)a ue, a et a ue)
– The calculation of the sales price = max(book value, 

market value)
The ability to carryover losses for unlimited time in– The ability to carryover losses for unlimited time in 
the future – until they are netted with gains

– Tax authorities can assess a 0 acquisition cost (in q (
case of complicated M&A, stock options or 
“indeterminate price”) thus increasing CG payable

– The “3 transactions within 6 months” rule = deemedThe 3 transactions within 6 months  rule = deemed 
to be professional/trading activity => loss of tax 
exemption, etc (ΤΕΒΕ, βιβλία, φορολογική κλίμακα)
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Implications for InvestorsImplications for Investors

Th l ill i t d l t i li ti• The new law will introduce several tax implications 
to deal-making (e.g. timing of exit, amount to 
dispose “free” stock options are not free etc)dispose, free  stock options are not free, etc)

• The complexity associated with individual deal-
making will increase significantly for the casualmaking will increase significantly for the casual 
angel investor

• The risk of repeat investment activity beingThe risk of repeat investment activity being 
termed as “professional activity” with all the 
associated costs, can be a dissuading factorg

• For most successful angel investments, the tax 
burden will increase significantly
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Implications for InvestorsImplications for Investors
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Implications for StartupsImplications for Startups
The tax costs of investment activity (previously a non issue)• The tax costs of investment activity (previously a non-issue) 
will now have to be properly accounted/compensated for:
– Founders usually aim for following rounds at premium valuations

H b t i t li bl f CG t ill f– However, subsequent investors liable for CG tax will press for 
transactions close to book value

– This will put pressure on founders to grow and crystalise value 
prior to funding rounds (capitalisation of costs intellectualprior to funding rounds (capitalisation of costs, intellectual 
property)

• “Free” capital (shares, options, etc) available for staff 
compensation may become less free – angels will seek tocompensation may become less free – angels will seek to 
rebalance extra tax with less dilution

• Corporate activity by startups (such as M&A, acquisition of 
intangibles etc) will become more delicate as the tax costintangibles, etc) will become more … delicate as the tax cost 
of share issuance (previously non-existent, only the dilution 
effect mattered) will have to be factored into most decisions
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The Emerging Greek AngelThe Emerging Greek Angel 
In the absence of conc ete data on the G eek• In the absence of concrete data on the Greek 
Angel community, the following is just one 
observer’s assessment of the current market state:
– The few deals happening in the startup space are 

fairly small (€50-150Κ) in size – entrepreneurs 
contact both Angels and focused funds (openfundcontact both Angels and focused funds (openfund, 
etc) 

– Bigger deals (€200-750Κ), when they happen, are 
l t l i l “ l b” d l bi ti falmost exclusively “club” deals – combinations of 

multiple Angels and/or funds
– The “million euro” deals (development  stage) ( p g )

typically bypass the Angel community and go directly 
to TANEO-backed funds and/or family offices active in 
the spacethe space
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The Emerging Greek AngelThe Emerging Greek Angel 
The Greek Angel is still a novelty: some have invested alone few• The Greek Angel is still a novelty: some have invested alone, few 
have done multiple deals, fewer have invested more than a 100K 
per deal, even fewer can undertake their own due diligence

• This lack of a seasoned Angel community is a corollary of the well-
documented Greek distaste for equity market capitalism, arising 
from the following local market dislocations:g
– Greek companies funded themselves for decades by “creating” working 

capital through the use of post-dated checks (επιταγές)
– Most seasoned Greek entrepreneurs are mistrustful of external investors 

d f t k b i “ ithi th f il ” f iand prefer to keep business “within the family” for various reasons 
(insecurity, tax evasion, etc) and to avoid the discipline an external 
investor brings

– Greek businessmen regard the local stock market as a “sucker’s game”, g g ,
one they can play at will and have little regard for minority shareholders
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The Emerging Greek AngelThe Emerging Greek Angel 
A class of Angel investors is slowly emerging that has• A class of Angel investors is slowly emerging that has 
the following characteristics:
– They are intrigued by the increasing startup activity –y g y g p y

“startups are worth a bet”, “these youngsters are less 
corrupt” and “I risked only €30,000 it’s not the end of the 
world”

– They believe that there are still some mature businesses 
that deserve to be funded – “the crisis begets 
opportunity”, “valuations are more reasonable” and “cash 
i ki ” b t th l illi t di h d l tis king” – but they are only willing to discuss such deals at 
“distress” valuations

– They realize that some of their investments will fail
– They prefer to share risks and costs with other investors
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The Case for Pooled InvestmentThe Case for Pooled Investment
P• Pros:
– Risk sharing

Smaller entry tickets– Smaller entry tickets
– Cost sharing

Investment committee = investor opinion forum– Investment committee = investor opinion forum
– Professional management

• Enhanced deal-flow
• Experienced deal structuring (tax, exit)
• Stock market access

C• Cons:
– Returns are attractive but somewhat lower
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EKES Angel Portfolio VehicleEKES – Angel Portfolio Vehicle 
• ΕΚΕΣ/EKES = Εταιρεία Κεφαλαίου Επιχειρηματικών Συμμετοχών (Venture• ΕΚΕΣ/EKES = Εταιρεία Κεφαλαίου Επιχειρηματικών Συμμετοχών (Venture 

Capital Holding Company)
• L. 2367/1995 introduced the concept but it never took off (unlike cousin 

AKES))
• L. 4141/2013 introduced a more amenable framework to encourage EKES 

formation by lowering the capital, investment and legal requirements
• Min capital to launch: EUR 300,000

C i t i li t d i (AE EPE)• Can invest in unlisted companies (AE or EPE)
• May be self-managed or management can be outsourced
• Investment dispersion: At least 4 portfolio holdings

Listed investments: Up to 40% of portfolio• Listed investments: Up to 40% of portfolio
• Has to become listed within 2 years in ASE
• The EKES pays CG tax on exits
• Dividend distributions to investors is tax free (L 2789/2000)• Dividend distributions to investors is tax free (L. 2789/2000)
• L. 4172/2013 does not affect the EKES structure
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EKES Angel Portfolio VehicleEKES – Angel Portfolio Vehicle 
P os• Pros:
– After listing on ASE, investors own a liquid investment 

(they can buy or sell)(t ey ca buy o se )
– Capital gains can be used for either new investments 

or distribution
Costs for professional management and access to– Costs for professional management and access to 
liquidity are minimal

– Major investors can influence investment decision via j
investment committee participation

• Cons:
Ch i f i t t t ith / itt– Choice of investment stays with manager/committee

– A listed EKES will normally trade at a discount to NAV
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Q&AQ&A
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